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KlNG MIDAS' ASS'S EARS REVISITED 
Maya V ASSILEVA 
Abstract 
On several occasions the Phrygian King Midas was portrayed with donkey's em in Grea 
Iiterarure and art. There is no text that offers a plausible apl:lnation of Midas' snangc ap­
pearance and later commentators provide many competing stories [0 account for his animal 
ears. A new interpretation can be offered on the grounds of a pre.Phrygian Analalian madi· 
don. The reviso:!. rcading of the Luwian hieroglyphs on the so-aJlcd 'Tarkondcmos Seal' 
reveals me donkey as an old Anatolian royal symbol. The Phrygians might possibly haY(' 
adopted this kind of symbolism which latcr was lost or misundcf$mod. Greeks who pro­
vided their own imcrprct:uions of Midas' ass's nrs only reintcrpmcd the original myth ere­
:uing úêaálláláaK=Anamlian and Aegean Bronze Age surviva4: in Phrygian cullUrt arc being 
discussed as well. 
J.D. Hawkins and A. Morpurgo-Davies's readjng and interpretation of the Luwian 
hieroglyphs on lhú=so-called 'Tarkondemos Seal' from the Walters Gallery collection 1 
has proved to be of great significance not only for the Anatolian linguistics. but for 
early Greek and Phrygian studies as well. Drawing on this study. S. Morris resour· 
cúfu lló=pointed out to a possible connection between King Midas' donkey's ears in 
the traditional Greek legend and the use of the donkey as an older Anatolian royal 
sign and symbol.2 The aim of my article is to discuss a few funher dúêaáls=of the 
problems concerning the image of the Phrygian King Midas in íhú=Greek tradition. 
King Midas was famous in Greek literature for his incredible wealth. By the 
mid-7th cen tury BC he had already become proverbial for his riches, judging from 
a text by Tyrtaios (fr. 12). Although Midas' name has a negative connotliltion in the 
verse of the Spanan poet, his ass's cars are not mentioned. O ther Greek amhors also 
referred to Midas as a symbol of wealth (Arisrophanes Plutus 287. Callimachw 
Aida fro 75, 47; Cicero £k Divinitau 36; Plutarch aú=nobilitau 140; Adian Varia 
HiSlOT;O 12. 45).3 For the first time Midas appeared with ass's ears in the sarcastic 
verses of Arisrophanes' Plutus (286·287). However, no srory offers an explanation 
for this strange change in Midas' appearance. Fifty years o r more before PlUM was 
staged (388 BC) the Phrygian king was already depicted with long animal eatS on 
Hawkins and Morpurgo..Davics 1998; eúwkáns=1998, 2.4. 
J Morris 2oo)a, 8; 2oo)b, 10-12. Some preliminary notcs on the same subjecl appured in my 
book: Vassi1eva 2005, 27-35. 
, DiscussC'd at lenglh by Roller 1983, 302; SC'C' also Miller 1997, 846; únd=Vassilevl 2005, 27-29. 
I 
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Greek vases. He is ponrayed in scenes on red-figu re vases from lraty in an episode 
abou t the captured Silenus.4 
The capcure of Silcnus by Midas (or the Phrygians) set:ms 10 have been much 
morc popular in antiquity than we may Ihink d rawing on the prestrved (exlS. 
Herodotus (8. 138) menrions 
the Gardens of Midas, the son of Gordias, in Maadonia, when: roses grow wild - won­
derful btoonu. with sixty pttals apiece:. and swtttcr smelling ,han any oiliers in the 
world. According 10 Maccdonians it was in these gardens ,hat Silcnus was c:\ught.' 
Later texu describe a water SOUIce which the Phrygi.m ruler mixed with wine to 
catch the drunk Silenus. The spring was locau:d either in Maco:Jonia (Theopompus 
FGrHisl 11 5F7Sa and b; Bion FGrRist 14F3) or Anatolia (Xenophon Anabasis I. 
2. 13; Pausanias 1. 4. 5}.6 Fourth-century Be narr:atives speak about Silenus dis· 
dosing wisdom to )(jng Midas about life and happiness (Aristotle fro 44 Rosei 
Plutarch, Mora/in J 15bi Theopompus FGrHiSl 115F75c; Conan FGrHist 26Fl).7 
IIlustratjons of different episodes of Silenus' (or satyr's) cap ture appear on Greek 
vases. The earliest represen tations on Laconian black-figu re vases 3:fe d:l.Ted co. 560 
SC' The abovemenlioned depictions of Midas with ass's ears belong to the same 
mythologic.1l story. 
A much later account. given by Ovid, provides an explanation of Midas' don­
key's ears. Midas preferred the melody of Pan's pipe over that of Apollo's lyre. That 
is why Apollo punished him wim ass's ears. The Phrygian king covered his animal 
ears with a pu rple £ian and only his barber kllew his secret (Ovid Mtlomorp/'om 
11. 14()'193). Conon. the G reek mythographcr, explained Midas' long ears away 
with the fact mat ,he king had a lot of eavesdroppers at his disposal (FGrHist 
26Ft). Scholiasts and lexicographers came up with more versions, none of them 
very plausible (Scholia ad Aris{Qphanem Plums 287a; 511da S.II. Midasi Alhenaios 
12. 51Gb)' 
A different. earlier, tradition discus.scs a competition between Apollo and the 
Si lenus or the satyr Marsyas (Herodotus 7. 26; Xenophon Anobtuis 1. 2. 8-9). Be· 
4 Miller 1997. nO$. 38-40, Allie rrd-figurr vases from Qiusi, Lenlini and Vulei, ( • . 440 SC, 
1'10. 41 , a Lucanian rtd.figure ampooJll from Agrigento. ("4. 380-360 Be; Brommer 1970, 56-57; 
Roller 1983. 305-06. 
ú= Transluion by A. Stlincourl. 
, Roller 1983. 303; Vauilcva 1997. 13; 2005, 17· 19. 
1 Rol ler 1983. 306-07; Vassilcva 1997. 10{..15; 2005, 20·23. 
I Roller 1983.303; Mil ler 1997. nos. 7-8 .:md several Olher scenes of uncertain identify on Chiol 
vucs and an Anie êcd Kfáguú=vase (nos. 15-17). 
, Modern scholars haú abo enrichtd. 1M JlI!ionaluing varianlS: Bcomnlct 1970, 56-57. n. SO. For 
crilical mnarkJ on Ihac Gplanalions. s« Roller 1983, 308. n . 67. 
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Cluse of MaTS}'<lS' Phrygian affiliation the Story could have later been transferred 
OntO Midas,lO However, noth ing in the vase paimings suggests a musical coméÉíáú=
lio n or a punishment of [he Phrygian ruler, 
Some scholars interpret the presence of Midas' ears as a rcsult of his association 
with Dionysiac figures. II In earlier scholarly Hlerature Midas was imerpreted as an 
ancient demon or fertility deity that turned into the first mythological king of 
Phrygia.!2 According to Philosrratus, Midas was in II way a kin of the satyrs (Vita 
Apo/lonii 6, 27). Thus, ir has been suggested that the simi larity or identity wirh the 
Silenus or the satyr can account for the transfer of physical features of the Hellenic 
mythologica.1 figure to the representations of the Phrygian king. 13 However, is this 
the only explanation? If the Bacchic dements on 4th-centu'1' BC Greek vases and 
in the satyr plays were the sources of the rheriomorphic look of the Phrygian ruler, 
why do later commentators provide so many competing stories to account for his 
animal Éaêsú=
The answer may lie in a pre-Phrygian Anatolian tradition. One has to turn to 
(he latcst progress of AnalOlian linguislic studies. The recently emended reading of 
the Hittite 'Rosetta Slone'. that is, the silver seal of the king of Mira, might offer 
Anatolian perceptions of the donkcy's ears attached to King Midas. Hawkins and 
Morpurgo-Davis suggested a reading of TARKASNA-wa/i (a logogram plus a 
syllabogram on the seal) for the king's namc, the basic word TARKASNA meaning 
'donkey or mule', and úwaLá= - 'provided, equipped wit h'; in this way the name can 
be translated as 'rich in donkeys or mules' .14 II can be compared with TargasnaUi. a 
king of Hapalla, one of the kingdoms created when Anawa was split by Mursili II 
(t321-1295 BC),I$ rhe other two being Mira and the Seha River u.nd. The lSI­
millennium BC hieroglyphic inscriptions record [he presence of a substantivised 
, 
adjective in -iya, 'the donkcy-like', 'the donkey's dcscendant'.16 
Tn elucidating the difference and the connection berween the two hieroglyphic 
signs "100 and *101, the authors admit that it is hard to differentiate between a 
donkey and a mule in the hieroglyphic represemations (and consequently, in the 
e exact meaning of the words). Such a distinction is also difficult to perceive on 
III S«: Griffin 1997.92, who suggests ,hal Ihe music comesl between Pan and Apollo may tx­
Ovid·, ánúnl áonK=
II This idea mighl lind .KIme jO$lilicuion in Ihe olher figures and scenes depicted on Ihe Jnlian 
vases where MKias fin;! OlppeaU with ;u.s's eats: Dionysiac scell!;$ on no. 41 and Thncim affinilies in 
Ihe clothes of Ihe guards on no. 38 (Miller 1997,849; if. M:a1"UOY 2002, who oonsiden me a£'iOcia­
liOn of donú wilh lhe Ca.byriac mysteries). 
11 [i!rem 1931, 1526-28. 
Ij Roller 1983,308.
" 14 Hawkins and Morputgo-Davies 1998, 247-49. 
IS Hawkins 1998, 10; _êóKWWoú=1998, 213-14. 
16 Hawkins and Morputgo-Davies 1998, 254. 
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many ancient Near Eastern picroriaJ representations. 17 This difficulty could have 
possibly been refl ected in the Greek word lumionos, 'semi-donkey'. 18 
A úní=study of a number of Mesopotamian and Ncar Eastern examples has 
demonstrated thai donkeys and mules were considered royal animals (mainly in the 
&mitic tradition). In the examples from the ht-millennium DC Luwian [exU 
alone. qUOted for linguislic reasons by Hawkins and Morpurgo-Davies, it is dear 
thac mules were considered a prestige (and royal) gift. One of [he passages refers [ 0 
Warpa]awa, the Icing ofTyana, illustrated on the well-known rode-cur relief at Ivriz, 
where he wears a Phrygian fibula. 19 The politica1 aclivity of King Mira (Midas) in 
south-casrern Anatali; hs :lJ50 bttn considered at length. 2O It is worth remindi ng 
ourselves that Priam used mules, a princdy gifts from the Mysians (Homer Iliad 
24. 265-280), [0 bring the ransom for his son's body, Thus, for example, Jesus' en­
try into Jerusalem mounted on a donkey was not a sign of his imminent humilia­
tion and then sufferings but a roya l symbol.11 
The rimal significance of the donkey is well attested in Ana(Qlian written and 
archaeological records. The donkey is one of the subsdtutcs in Hittite roya.! magic 
rituals.22 It is also a sacrificial animal in Luwian magic rim3 Is." One of rhe most 
often qUOted Hittite mythological texts relates the story of the queen of Nesas 
(Kanel) who had given birth to 30 sons and 30 daughters. N The donkey is attested 
in this narrative (I discuss this further below). At the same rime, the sacrifices of 
donkeys were not common in Greece. It was only the Hyperboreans who sacrificed 
donkeys to Apollo (Pindar Pylhian 10. 27--46). It is said mat once a man decided to 
perform those same S2c.rifices at Babyton, but me god forbade him to do so and 
later punished him for his disobeying (Antoninus Liberalis 20).2) 
The G reek visual and literary tradition of Midas and his ass's cars reflects none 
of this. In the light of the Anatolian evidence Morris is righ t in pointing out that 
the donkey's ears of the Phrygian ruler may echo an older Anatolian royal symbol, 
17 On the difTercm bú of wild ass, onager and me dilfet"\'n( 3reas of Iheir habilat, 5« mOSI 
r«ro lly Lafont 2000, 208-10; úánúkaóa=2004. 
I' úánsklóa=(2004) $uggau that kmj()1I()J acmally Olean( 'onager' and nOI 'mule', and thai me 
epic and (he vi$ual images of the animal -w<:rt Near Eastern borrowing' in Gl"C'Ck cultu re. 
tt Musa.rd la 1$l67a, 83-84; 1967b, 19-20; 1988,422, n. ; ; Boehmer 1973, 1; 1-52; Berges 
1998, 186, n. 27; Aro 1998,22 1·22. At9-inst the Phrygian origin of W.:trpabwa'$ fibula : Rorker­
Klahn 2(104, 168. 
20 eúwkànl=1993.97: 2000a, 42: 200ob, 427-28. 
II I...:Ifom 2000, 218-20. 
II kúmíd=both IKIêéíêràJl?DúJ and 1I4ku1li- (Han 1994, 89n. O n ,he íóCmuúN=devdopmem of 
Luw. tarpllUi- lowúêds=i",lI"i-, Hin . himntll- and the Phrygian imnn. cf BaflJn 1992. 135. 
u H:w 1994,647. 
N K& XXI I 2, 9-10. 
lS Cook 189<4,88; 1925.463-6;: Holfmann 1983.63-64 (see below). 
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Helleniscd in Greek myth.26 The Phrygians could have adopted Ihis donkey sym. 
holism both in wesrt:Tn and in south-nslt:rn Anarolia.. Whill! involved in the latl! 
8th--ccmury Be poliucal .:venu in Tyana. Tabal and otht:r neighbouring artaS. the 
Phrygians could haú becoml! acquainted with the donkey/ mule hieroglyphic sign 
and its royal symbolism. We cannol provl! this, since we do not havl! any visual or 
wrillen evidence of donkeys/mules in the Phrygian domestic f.:cOrd. Therefore. it 
was probably the Greeks who first made the association between thl! Analolian 
symbol and the Phrygian king, although ú=cannot definitely excludl! the 
Phrygians making use of me same symbolism. Rather it might haú=b.:en Phrygian 
political inrervemion in south-ca.stern Anatolia that contributed (0 thl! Greek in· 
ability to distinguish berwct:n 'Phrygian' and 'Tabalian', for example.11 
We should also remember that it was on the western and south-western 
Anatolian coasts where the Mycenaean and early Greek world came into contact 
with thl! Nl!ar East. Phrygian epigraphy furnishes fun her evidenel! for tht':Se 
contacts. The Mycenaean tides wanax and lallagetas survived in Old· Phrygian. 
An inscription on one of the most imposing Phrygian rock-cut faq,ades, the so-­
called 'Midas Monument' in 'Midas Ciry' is a dedication from Atts to Midas 
who is named Iavag'Ilui II4no!eui (Oat.).21 It is surely no coincidl!nce that survivals 
of both A.:g.:an and Anarolian royal signs arc being found or as.soci:ued with 
Phrygia. 
The name of TARKASNA-wa. king of Mira. that appeared on (hI! sálúê=sal 
men(ionoo above. was found in the K'lr.lbel rock<ur hieroglyphic inscription as 
well.29 This inscription could possibly have marked the bordl!r betwct:n Mira and 
Milawanda-MilelOs.JOThe most recent Luwian hieroglyphic inscription discovered 
in western Aslawlia. at L'IImos. also shows the donkey-sign.l! The text itself refers 
to (he Great Prince. probably Kupanta-Kuruntiya, the nephew of Mursilis Il and 
adopted son of (he king of Mira. The jnscription is damaged and the COntext of the 
donkcy·sign remains obscure. 
16 Morris 2oo3a; 2003b. Thl' idea úbouE=a visual pun on (he grounds of (he iuwáú=hieroglyphs is 
worth considering. The Greck re5pon$f: ( 0 a 2nd-millennium Be Anatolian symbol can be considered 
in the oon tCXI of other Oriental motifs in Greck art and myth mal turned 'the Orientaliung period 
into a long_lived phenomenon' as dáscuúd=by S. Morril (\997, 62-63, 68). 
Z1 Cf Arc 1998.222, who claims íhúí=it is húêd=to distinguish Phrygian from Tabal metal obú?=
and in mtny other dasses of objecu u well. 
11 Brixhe and Lejeune 1984, M-Ola. 
It Hawkins 1998. 1-10. The leIt úcoméanáa=3. relief. situated in a ú Kross the TmolOf Moun­
wn between EphE$()$ and Sardis. 
JCI Hawkins 1998,23-24; PeschI(JW-Bindokal and Herbordt 200 1. 366; Hawkins 2002, ISO. 
)1 Pesdtlow-Bindok:1I and He,borch 2001. 370, Abb. S; Pachlow-Bindokal 2002, Ahb. 8-10. 
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Recendy. the interest in the Acbhiyawa-question has incfe:aseci.32 At present al­
most nobody doubts the idcntificcion between Achhiyawa-Myccnae and Mila­
wanda-Mileto5." The Luwian inscriptions mentioned aú=from Karabd and 
Lalmos conrribute: 10 me picture of cultural intenoions in western Anatoli.a. }(jng 
Midas' ass's ears could bt considera:i among the survivals of the Bron'te Age 
Anatolian-Mycenaean cuhural exchange. This is mongly suggcsted by Midas' íádú=
cut on mefaúdÉ=ar 'Midas Cirr- múousló=scholars suggested thal these Mycenaean 
titles were: borrowed by the Phrygians while still in the Balkans." But it is also pos­
sible that the Phrygians adopted these tides after their immigration into Am.tolia. 
Another possible c.onnecdon between the Phrygian King Midas 3.Ild the donkey 
or ass lies in the realm of religious practicc=. In Greek literary tradition, the associa­
tion of Midas with Dionysiac rdigion is mentioned in sc=w=ra1 texts. Ovid says thai 
he was initiated in the mysteries by Orpheus and Eumolpos and immediately rec­
ognised the captured Silenus as his companion (Ovid Metamorphom 11. 92-94). 
According to Hcsychius, 'onos agei mysteria' (s.v. onos): the Eleusinians performed 
the sacred rites with the help of donkeys (Arisrophanes RantU 159),35 According to 
a late mythographic version it was the donkey that brought the child Dionysos 10 
the Nysa Mount {Oppian Cyntgtticn4. 242-250).)6 In a damaged and obscure pas­
sage from the Gur6b papyrus (3n:1 cenrury Be). a donkey is mentioned next [0 
boult%s.l7 The syntactical connection between onos and bOllk%J here is unclear 
but that the ass stands for a mysuslinitiate is generally 2ccepted." Donkeys seem­
ingly played a role in the Orphic-Dionysiac mysreries and their symbolism.J9 ú=I 
have argued elsewhere. (he similarities betwee n Phrygian 2nd Thracian rites, no­
ticed by Ihe Gredu (Strabo 10.3. 13- 16), could have accounted for the Phrygian 
migratio n story and for Midas' Macedonian affiliation in Greek narrative 
(Herodotus 7. 73; 8. 138).40 
II The bábláogêúéhó=is copious, sec, (or cñúmélcK=UIIlCZ 2001, 54-57; 2004, 120·28; Hawkins 
l002, 151; Bryct 2oo3a; l003b, 199.2 12; Genz 2004; Niemeier 2002; 2005. 
JJ Bryce 1998, S9-63. 342-44; Hawkins 1998,30-31; Luaa. 2004, 122 . 
.)4 Hwcley 1959,97-98, who also considers Atolls; Brixhe 1993, }40.l' Mylonas 1974, 2S2; sceptical Kmarn by Keuls 1997, 48, n. 30. 
J& Cf Keuu'l rcmarks (1997, 44) ,hal there is no iconographic evidencc abool this myth. 
)1 Wesl 1983, 17 1. 
)I Hordcrn 2000. 134. 139. 
M However, il il hardly only Ihe symbol of (oil and luffering thaI Ihe UI íÉfúán cd= fiom thc 
Orphic rilCS as !<cuI. thinks (199n. On Midas bdng auociatm with thc O rphic riles, sec Roller 
1983,309-10. 
to Vassileva 200S. 19-26, 34-3S, SO. 56-57, passim. The donkey in Oiony5i-.c and Orpbic con· 
ICllS nlight húvc=been a man,; of in iiiat ion rites in which sacred ffiarmgc was performed. $Ce funhú=
below. Thcre is a visual reprcJcmalion of a (royallari$I0CT2lic) couple in an act of copulation from 
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This connection of Midas with Dionysiac cult offers a further association of the 
Phrygian king with ass's ears. Si lenoi and satyrs were represented moumed on don­
keys and mule,<; throughout aOliquilY.i' Dionysos and Hephaistos were the mytho­
logica l fáguêcKú=most often depicted riding donkeys on Greek vases. The earliest im­
age, however, is that of HephaisfOs on an irhyphallic donkey on the D cfWPnúoás=Vase>, 
After the mid-6th-century Be depictions of Dionysos riding an ithyphallic donkey 
became more commOn . An oinochoe. a flute box or a human figure hanging on the 
donkey's phallus úêÉ=êÉéêÉsÉnêÉYiúO=Or. in other words. the ithyphaHic status be­
came associated with (he flme tune (respecdvely, with the rites in which this musi­
cal instrument was played). 
In licer.aurc of Hellenistic and Roman times the donkey is well projected as a 
symbol of extreme sexuality, of JUSt and adultery: one should only look at Apuleus' 
MnamorphostS or Tlu Goldm Ass for the best of examples. Donkqs were sacrificed 
to Priapos at Lampsakos: the myth explained that their bray sropped the adV2nces 
of Silenoi (or satyrs) at nymphs (Ovid Fasti 1. 391; 6. 345). According to W 
Burken, the ritual castration of the animal was performed JUSt at the moment of its 
sacri.fice where (he sexual symbolism had a special value.oO 
The sexual symbolism of the donkey has most recently úÉn=considered in an 
Indo·European context by C. Watkins: he compared the ASvamedha ritual, the 
srory about the queen of Nesas, the Greek myth ahom the 50 daughters of Danaus, 
and the origin of the dynasty at Argos. The èuún=of Nesas gave birth to 30 SOilS at 
once. She pur them in a basket 'and launched them in (he river. The river carried 
them to the sea, (0 the land ofZalpa' (on [he Black &a).44 Later on, she gave birth 
to 30 daughters who she herself reared. When the sons grew up [hey returned to 
Nesas riding a donkey and married their sisters!5 All of the texts discussed arc 
foundation myths or origin legends. where (he major issues are the kingship, the 
reaffirmation of the kingship and the assurance of fertility. Among rhe key dements 
there is a woman (without a partner), a prolific prodigious generation, forbidden 
sexual union and a donkey/horse as a symbol of intense sexuality. The incest is not 
41 Simon 1985. 218-20. The e..r1itsf piclUrcs of páfúnoá=arc on Allie bl..ck-figutc vasa whetc lhcy 
:arc riding donkeys and chasing nymphs: urpcOier 1986,81; Hoffm..nn 1983, 61 ; ecdún=1992. 
74. 
U For example, on an Anic black-figure :unphora in Bculey 1963,283.1, sec Hoffmann 1983. 
61; Carpenter 1986,26. 
4} Burkert 1983,68-69. This sacrifice could possibly make a refcrence 10 !he AtviImcdha ritual 
Eú=below). 
404 Walkins's transl:i.1ion (2004, 70). 
4) On their way back they Slopped in ú=ciry únd=said: ' Here you have so helled up the bedroom 
Ihar Ihe donkey uie! 10 copulatc' (Walkins 2004, 70). 
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:lueS((:d In the Nvam«lha ritual, which in irs turn is unk.J'lown in G reek ritual 
practice.4(i 
According (0 Greek t radition, (he sacrifice of donkeys among the Hyperboreans 
was actually observro by Perseus before he went to slay Medusa. The snuaJ iry of 
the animals is again underlined: 'beasts' rampant insolencc' (Pindar Pythian 10. 
36)Y Even more intercsting is mat Perseus is called Iagrlll,J, a rarely found survival 
of the Mycenaean litle LZIIagrtas. T he allegoric meaning of tnc much discussed 
'donkey passage' in the Tmth Pylhian ldú=has b«n interpreted 2S 'Orhc:r'·worldly. 
as a 'Hyperbo rean' existence: in the Paradise. Thus. the donkeys (their sacrifice, 
fl esh) were associated with heroes and gods.48 
On the grounds of ' detachable formula', Watlcins argues fo r 'detachable themes', 
'which may be deleted from one context and inserted in another', a process he ca1Js 
'genetic ioten exruali ry'. 49 Several major Indo-European detachable themes can be 
found in Midas' mythology as well. In several stories MidOls becomes founder of the 
Phrygian kingdom and dynasty (although there is no donkey in them) (Arrian 
Anabasis 2. 3. 2-6i Justin 11. 7. 3-13).)0 There is no extreme sexuality in Midas' 
behaviour, but the idea of fecundity and prodigious abundana c n be translawi in 
myth by his miraculous 'golden touch'. As the above mentioned procas is a folk­
lore feature, one can advance the idea of 'detachable scenes' or 'detachable images' 
as well. Some of the representations on the Greek vases had been inspi red by folk­
lore scenes. Thus, Midas' ass's ears in Greek vase painting can be 'detached' and in­
sen eel in scenes where there is no evident se::uul connoration. And again, the royal 
symbolism is bei ng preserved. Coming back [0 Watkins's article 'The Third Don­
key: Origin Legends and Some Hidden Indo-European Themes', one could con­
template considering the Phrygian King Midas along these Indo-European patterns 
as the fourth donkey. 
R«c:nt epigraphic evidena from An:uolia could aJlow for a new consideration 
of the image of King jádaú=with ass's ears. An old Anatolian royal symbolism sur­
46 Walkins 2004, 76-77. 
41 Lod.I lI':Insialion; Walk.ins 2004, 78. 
4! Hoffmann 1983, &4. Hoffmann's án{EWêéêú laláon= of the 5th-cemury Allie rhyu., combining 
halved heads of a donkey and or a ram is worth nOling: 'splill ing' (bul also unit ing) Apollo úfgd=
010nYSOI. An echo of the u.mc dichotomy could be found in Midas' image as rcveaJcd in Grttk liter­
ilty f úáíáon=(Jee Ywilcva 1997, J3.-1 5; 2005, 26, 34,120-2 1) . 
I 
., Watkins 2004, n-78. Thc provcrbi2l $C:I:u.al iry of the :us can be found in Semitic, SumeriafJ 
and Babylonian oomcxts as wdl, bUI not in relation with kingship and founda rion myth (WCSI 19'.>7, 
499; Hordern 200 1, 39-·m). 
'" This iI the 5(ory about the Gordian KnOt and il indudcs a sacred mPDêáaúK=Slightly differen! 
versions of the SIOry ilte round in Cul1il1S 3. I. I I-IS and Plutarch AiaJ,nJrr 18 . Ahhough Cordias is 
named as Ihe:: falhn of Midas and his wagon was dedicated in Ihe Icmpk of lew Basilcw, all ancienl 
wrilen consider Midas as Ihe founder of the Phrygia n dynasl)' (KC RoUer 1984; Vauilcva 2003). 
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vi ved in the Greek visuaJ and texruaJ representations of the Phrygian ruler, :t.I­
though distorted and íêansfoêmÉdKú N=The donkey's sexual symbolism was auested in 
many Near Eastern traditions and in Greek and Roman literature as well. Probably 
this ahundam scxuaJity contributed to the donkey's becoming a royal symbol in 
Near Eastern cultures,52 while turn ing imo a figure of ridicule and scorn in Gm:k 
texts a.nd art. The Anatolian echo ofTarkasmwa was processed by the G reeks to 
produce the strange look of the Phrygian ruler on Greek vases. Indeed, the appear­
ance of Midas with ass's ears was so strange thai the origin:t.l rationale for the ass's 
ears was lost and no plausible accoum for his animal ears survives in Greek talS. 
We should also note the importance of Aegean Bronze Age royal survivals, which 
can be detected in the titulature of the Phrygian king. It was not on ly the Anatolian 
background that provided rhe basis fo r Midas ass's ears. Midas' involvement in cult 
and religion, especially his rdation with Dionysiac (respectively saryriac and silenic) 
figures, as well as his Orphic associations mighT have also shaped his donkey-like 
appearance. The amalgamation of Anatolian and European Bronze Age survivals 
took place along the line of the Indo-Eu ropean intertextualiry. Greeks might not 
have always understood the detached images and interwove them il1[o ocher con­
rexts, creating new aetiQlogica1 stories. The increasing evidence for contacts be­
(WeCn the Anatolian and early Greek world show that associations, the 'detach­
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